Living Theories Poster II - March 2019 – Paula Shore – in this LT poster I begin to better understand myself and how my values impact on my life
and of those around me. I begin to explore authors and develop my epistemology. I have written 2 articles about leading and being a BME
member of society and how learning tennis has influenced my leadership model. I aim to further develop my epistemology and begin to
understand how I can change a rhetoric of BME communities feeling pitted against as leaders.

https://documentcloud.adobe.com/link/track?uri=urn%3
Aaaid%3Ascds%3AUS%3A9be6f7b0-5322-4a59-962867dbeadd943c – The Joy of Learning – an article I have
written to illustrate my joy of learning and my/ our
responsibilities as leaders to work towards equal
opportunities and a fairer society.

https://1drv.ms/b/s!Aqy3Z82HkflEgf18-cBV8U2eS-wkNw
I was a subject, from Bristol, in Lauri Johnson’s thesis, part
of which is presented here. The lives and identities of UK
Black and South Asian head
teachers: Metaphors of
leadership
https://1drv.ms/b/s!Aqy3Z82HkflEgf16MyQhbcR6mLMOnA

Gender, race, faith and economics: Factors impacting on
https://1drv.ms/p/s!Aqy3Z82HkflEgf11sZ4WPER8YOF55Q
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https://1drv.ms/u/s!Aqy3Z82HkflEgf88jNORObPkaH1HMA
Prezi Presentation illustrating my
initial journey through Ontology,
Epistemology and Axiology - March
2019
https://prezi.com/zr1ubvxsvgwe/?ut
m_campaign=share&utm_medium=
copy – includes two videos of Kaz
Birk and I discussing our current
learning and experiences as BME
leaders in London.

After reading Afua Hirsch’s book on Identity and Belonging
– 37 minutes – Sophia and I discuss identity and
belonging. Context: We were both fostered in the same
family for about 12 months together. Both of us have
parents from Jamaica and both were born in the 1960s
and both have been friends since the mid -1970s.

https://1drv.ms/p/s!Aqy3Z82HkflEgoF_wQF-jiQxsJLB6w
A short power point presentation about me, my loves and
ambitions as a teacher/Paula Shore.
https://documentcloud.adobe.com/link/track?uri=urn%3
Aaaid%3Ascds%3AUS%3A5d29e2f4-a0a6-47a3-ab50b5c87259c414
https://1drv.ms/v/s!Aqy3Z82HkflEgoF-Vjppu33sMbesXA
An article by me about the struggles we face and a short
introduction
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